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OKAY NEW SALARY SCHEDULE 
L _ _ . I 

Trustees Approve 
$4.2 M Budget 

Cerritos trustees upped the 
budget, approved a Faculty As
sociation salary proposal and 
provided for a new administra
tive structure at their June 16 
meeting. 
* The two-and-a half hour ses
sion saw approval of a tentative 
operating budget of $4,260,000 
for the 1965-66 college year, up 
more than $1 million from 1964-
65. However, a 12 cent drop in 
the tax rate was forecast, in 
spite of increased costs for an 
anticipated 15 per cent enrol
lment increase. 

The reason is the annexation 
of Downey to the Cerritos Dis
trict effective July 1, enlarging 
the area already consisting of 
Norwalk, La Marada, Artesia, 
Dairy Valley, Bellflower, Haw
aiian Gardens and Lakewood. 

Adoption of the final budget 
will follow publication and a 
public hearing sometime in Aug
ust, 

Before more than 100 faculty 
members, trustees considered 
the request of the college's Fac
ulty Association to realign the 
faculty salary schedule to pro
vide for a minimum salary of 
$6,260 per year and a maximum 
of $12,722. The proposal con
tained an approximate 1.6 per 
cent increase in faculty salaries. 

Coed Elected 
Business Frat 
National V . P. 

Cerritos College coed; Francis 
Ciaccio, was electedj National 
Vice President of Phi Beta 
Lambda, the honorary college 
business fraternity. 

A delegation from Cerritos, is 
representing the State of Cali
fornia at the group's national 
convention in Cincinnati. 

Miss Ciaccio, a freshman, will 
represent over 75,000 college stu
dents throughout the nation as 
the National Vice President. 

In Vocabulary relay competi
tion, the Cerritos team won 
fourth place. The team is com
posed of Ken Welch} Anne Pet
ers and Fran Davis. 

The parlimentary procedure 
team of Bonnie Mulder, Laura 
Burton and Miss Peters, also 
placed fourth. 

In competition for the Mr. Fu
ture Business Teacher title, Cal
ifornia state winner Welch plac
ed in national competition. The 
Cerritos chapter was awarded a 
gold seal as an outstanding cam-

y pus chapter. 

Music Camps 
Start June 28 
In District 

Six satelite camps will be 
featured at this summer's Mu
sic Camp, according to director 
Jack Wheaton. 

Beginning June 28 and contin
uing through August 4 the pro
gram will offer music camps' in 
Artesia, Bellflower, D o w n e y , 
Lakewood, Norwalk and La Mi
rada, through the cooperation of 
area recreation agencies. 
• Available without charge, the 
satellite camps will provide in
struction in band, orchestra, in
struments, vocal and music ap
preciation. The finest music di
rectors in the area have been ac
quired to teach these camps, 
Wheaton said. 

The main Cerritos camp re
quires a nominal $5 registration 
fee. Ages 14 to 20 may register 
for instruction in band, orches
tra, choir, stage band, vocal and 
instrument ensembles, music the- • 
ory, music appreciation and con
ducting. 

The Cerritos camp will begin 
on June 28 and run for four-
weeks in the air-conditioned and 
newly completed Burnight Cen
ter music wing. Registration will 
be conducted on June 24 and 25 
and the camp will run daily 
from 1 to 6 p.m. 

Restructing of the salary sch
edule to provide for six columns 
—B.A., M.A., M.A. -f 18 addition
al units, M.A. plus 36, M.A. plus 
54 and M.A. plus 72 was ap
proved by the Board. A compar
able vocational education salary 
structure plus a $500 bonus for 
an earned doctorate was also 
approved. Teachers are paid on 
an education—experience basis, 
reflected in column and step lev
els of a salary schedule. 

However, trustees left open 
the precise minimum and maxi
mum figure, with an overall 
salary increase to come after 
the costs of the new salary sch
edule are determined. College 
officials have proposed an 
$81,000 figure for salary increas
es for faculty for 1965-66. 

The board also approved a 4 
per cent across-the-board raise 
for classified personnel and ad
dition of a sixth column to the 
classified schedule. 

In other action, the Board 
approved reappointment of 12 
month personnel and approved 
a "responsibility-factor" salary 
schedule for such staff mem
bers. Deans, division chairmen 
and others will be compensated 
on the basis of their placement 
on the salary schedule and in
crements ranging from 10 to 45 
per cent, depending on their 
position. 

In addition, designation of Dr. 
Bruce Browning as Asst. Super
intendent and Vice President 
for Instruction and William 
Keim as Asst. Superintendent 
and Dean of Community Servi
ces was approved. Two admin: 
istrative positions, that of Dean 
of Curriculum and Dean of 
Student Services, remain to be. 
filled. ' 

Trustees will meet again July 
1 to appoint two new members 
and elect new officers for 1965-
66. Dr. Curtis Paxman current
ly serves as President of the 
Cerritos trustees. John A. Nord
bak of Downey will be sworn, 
having been elected to the board 
in April. 

THE LULL BEFORE THE STORM — The Cerritos Bookstore will 
soon echo the cries of "How much?" "Where are the biology 
books?" The Bookstore will be open during the summer ses
sion and will stay open extra hours to accommodate the in
creased business the first week. Initially, the hours are 8 a.m. 
to 4 and 5:30 to 9. —Talon Marks Photo 

Archer/, Baseball, Art 
Head Summer Program 

Desert To Host 
AS Governors 

The Erewon Garden Hotel in 
Palm Desert will host 100 Cer
ritos students and advisers for 
the AS fall leadership confer
ence. 

The purpose of the leadership 
conference is to acquaint AS 
leaders in both student govern
ment and in clubs with the in
sights, aspects, and problems of 
the ASCC. 

The conference begins Sept. 7 
and lasts through Sept. 9. Res
ervations, which are $6 for AS 
members, cover the costs of 
room, meals, and transportation. 
Non-members must pay $30 to 
attend. 

All members of student gov
ernment are expected to attend, 
according to Dean of Men Clive 
Grafton, and each club may 
send two representatives. 

The Spring leadership confer
ence, Which was held at Lake 
Arrowhead; had 137 attending, 
this year, fewer people can be 
Because the budget has been cut 
taken to this conference. 

Professor Carl Terzian, will 
be the keynote speaker this se
mester. "This is planned to be 
the greatest leadership confer
ence in Cerritos' history," stated 
Grafton. 

. A c o m p r e h e n s i v e 10-week 
summer recreation program in
volving the combined coopera
tion of Cerritos College, area 
recreation districts, and local 
schools is being provided this 
summer. 

The program began yester
day and will run until August 
28. It has been designed to in* 
elude activities which will in
terest persons of all ages. 

Also according to director Don 
Hall, the recreation program is 
divided between an "on cam
pus program," and programs 
throughout the district involving 
all levels of education. 

The "on campus program" in
cludes a summer b a s e b a l l 
league, a summer basketball 
league, and a summer weight 
training program. In the area 
of fine arts, there will be an 
art workshop, a music camp and 
the summer children's theater. 
In aquatics, recreational, in
structional and co rn p e t i t i ve 
swimming are offered. 

English, Math 
Tests Continue 

As summer classes get under
way, the counseling office re
minds students that placement 
and math testing will continue 
throughout the summer. 

The tests will be conducted in 
the Library and will require 
about three hours to complete. 
The tests must be taken by 
entering students and aid the 
counselor in assisting in the se
lection of appropriate courses, 
according to Counselor Don 
Siriani. 

The English and SCTE tests 
will be' offered at 9 a.m. on 
June 26, July 10, Aug. 14, 24 
and 28 and Sept, 4. One even
ing test period will be offered 
on Sept. 2. 

Math tests will be offered 
from 1 to 2 p.m. on June 26, 
July 10, Aug. 7, 14, 21 and 28, 
Sept. 4' and from 7 to 8 p.m. 
on Sept. 7 and 8. 

The "off campus program," 

which will take place at various 
parks and schools throughout 
the district will feature such 
programs as archery, art work
shops, creative dance, tennis, 
figure control and others. 

Registration information is 
available in 1 the Community 
Services office. 

Jobs Offered 
To Students 

Need a job? Job placement 
through the college is offered 
on a year-round basis to stu
dents, according to Madge Coto 
in the Student Affairs office. 

Current employment opportu
nities are posted in the Admin-
stration Bldg. and on the bul
letin board across from the Stu
dent Affairs office. " 

Students now attending or 
who have attended Cerritos are 
eligible to use these services. 
There is no charge. 

Many part-time and some full-
time jobs are available. Most 
full-time employment naturally 
comes at the end of semesters, 
Mrs. Coto said. 

Pre-screening by the college 
of applicants for office of shop 
positions is a big advantage to 
employers. 

Baby-sitting and housekeep
ing applicants are referred to 
the California State Employ
ment Office on Firestone Blvd., 
in Norwalk, It is not possible 
for the college to screen em
ployers for these positions. 

Located in the Student Activ
ities office across from the 
bookstore, the job placement 
service is open daily from 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

After planning fall schedules, 
students may also file applica
tions, for jobs for next year ac
cording to Mrs. Coto. Students 
are also reminded to keep their 
applications up to date. 

Summer Play Tryouts 
In Burnight Center 

Which will it be — "Irma La 
Douce," "After the Fall," "Dy
lan," "A Man for All Seasons," 
"Tom Jones" or ' T h e Miracle 
Worker"? This choice is up to 
Theatre Arts Instructor Frank 
Bock. 

Tryouts and casting for the 
summer play will begin tonight 
at 7 p.m. in Burnight Center. 
All students and residents of 
the Cerritos District are eligible. 

By enrolling in Theatre Arts 

20 or 29, college credit can be 
earned for participating in the 
summer play. Other theatre 
arts courses are offered. 

Staging of the play will be 
in Burnight Center August 5, 6 
and, 7. 

One-act-plays were the first 
summer theatre offerings three 
years ago. 

Dore Schary's "Sunrise at 
Campobello" and William Inge's 
"Picnic" were produced in 1963 
and 1964. 

Day Classes Make 
Enrollment Climb 

A record summer enrollment 
of over 3500 students is expected 
this summer, according to Dean 
of Admission, M. Edward Wag
ner. Wagner believes the in
crease to be due primarily to 
the addition of day classes to 
the curriculum. 

"The addition of day classes 
in the summer is a new venture 
on the part of Cerritos College," 
said Dean Wagner. "The com
munity needs this expanded 
program to compensate for the 
great influx of enrollment we 
see every year." 

Harlan Stamm, dean of sum
mer session, believes that the 
greater emphasis placed on jun
ior colleges in providing an ed
ucation is proven by the differ
ence in enrollment between this 
year and last year. Last sum
mer, 2453 students were en
rolled in the summer session. 

According to Stamm, the in
creased enrollment this year is 
due in part to state college and 
university students who come 
home for the summer. They en
roll in the junior college in their 
district and earn lower division 
credit without leaving their 
home area. 

Proper Action 
Avoids 'F' Mark 
Says Wagner 

Failure to make an official 
withdrawal will earn the stu
dent who drops a class or one 
who leaves college an automat
ic "F," said Dean of Admissions 
and Records, M. Edward Wag
ner. 

The withdrawal process is 
simple and requires very little 
time, Wagner said. "Every se
mester we have the same prob
lem. Students try to return to 
the college who have failed to 
withdraw properly, and find that 
they have one more 'F ' grades 
on their records." ; 

Wagner reminded students 
that an "F" requires an "A" 
makeup grade to bring the aver
age up to, a passing "C." A few 
minutes time in tlje Administra
tion Bldg. could, have, prevented, 
these problems, according to 
Wagner. 

A student making an official 
withdrawal within two weeks 
will receive a "WP" grade. Thi3 
rnark carries no penalty, he con
tinued. Those who withdraw 
through July 30 will receive 
the grade they are earning at 
the time of withdrawal, a "WF" 
or a "WP," he concluded. 

George Landgren 
To Head Bench 

George Landgren of Norwalk, 
has been elected president of the 
Cerritos Bench Club, commun
ity boosters organization for 
Cerritos College athletics. 

A cement contractor, Land
gren1 has been a member of the 
Bench since its founding in 1957, 
the year Cerritos fielded its first 
football team. 

He succeeds O. T. "Tiny" 
Bates. 

Others elected to the top posts 
in the club are Henry Coleman 
of Bellflower, vice president; 
Pete Fogarty of Norwalk, secre
tary; and Dick Sekella, Nor
walk, treasurer. 

Elected to the Bench Board of 
Directors: Ralph Boyd, Tom
my Harris, Mike Mitchell, Carl 
Numgusser and Virgil South. 

Warning! 
Don't Park 
Illegally 

Police will continue to cite im
properly parked cars during the 
summer session, college officials 
warned today. 

Yellow parking zones are re
served for faculty and staff use 
only, and students may park on
ly in areas reserved for this pur
pose. 

In addition, merchants in the 
Alondra shopping centers have 
asked that students refrain from 
using parking set aside for cus
tomer use. 

Student parking areas are lo
cated in front of the gymnasium, 
on the west side of the Lecture 
Hall, on the east side of the Elec
tronics Building, and along the 
service road on the south side 
of campus. Approximately 2500 
open parking spaces are avail
able. 

"We have in our program 
this summer 225 classes repre
senting well the different de
partments of our campus," said 
Stamm, He cited courses in fine 
arts, humanities, science and 
technology to show the com
prehensiveness of the program. 

"Many adults," said Wagner, 
"take advantabe of summer 
programs at Cerritos." 

The summer session is open 
to all students, whether or not 
they are on probation. Wagner 
believes that many students are 
no aware of this fact. "Even 
students who have been dismiss
ed from Cerritos because of 
academic failure are eligible to 
attend the summer session." 

A dismissed or probationary 
student can earn units in the 
summer session which may gain 
him re-admission in the fall 
term or release him from prob
ation. 

Registration began June 9 and 
will continue through 9 a.m. to
night. The l£(st date to with
draw with a withdrawal pass
ing automatically given is July 
2. After that date until July 30, 
students may withdraw from 
classes, receiving either a with
drawal passing (WP) if stu- ' 
dent's grade is passing, or a 
withdrawal failing (WF) if it 
is not. 

Wagner outlined the two 
types of absences for which 
work can be made up without 
penalty for non-attendance, 

Authorized absence permits 
are issued to students for two 
reasons only: to take an educa
tional field trip or to represent 
the college in an officially ap
proved school activity. 

Excused absence is given be
cause of illness, injury or quar
antine. 

July Date 
For Elves 

"The Elves and the Shoemak
er," a play for children by Nora 
MacAlvay and C h a r l o t t e B. 
Chorpenning, will be perform
ed here during the third week 
in July. According to Director 
of Athletics and Recreation Don 
Hall, the play will tour four 
other areas during the fourth 
week. : ' y 

California State College at 
Long Beach graduate David Jag
er will direct this summer Chil-
drens Theatre production. 

Tryouts are planned tonight 
in the Burnight Center theatre 
at 7 p.m. Eight women and four 
men will be cast for this pro
duction, Jager said. 

This Edition 
IsFinal Exam 

Three more editions of "Talon 
Marks" will be published dur
ing the summer by summer 
students enrolled in College 
News Productions. 

Each student was required to 
write, edit and make up a two-
page, six-column paper for the 
summer session. This issue is a 
composite of the final projects. 

Students participating were 
Peg Nelson, Dan Lewis, Harry 
Polgar, Dennis Campbell, Bar
bara Benjamin, Linda Dulae, 
John Call, Bill Brittain and 
Ralph Donald. 

Distribution points will be lo
cated at the Liberal Arts Bldg., 
Business, Lecture Hall, Library, 
Physical Science breezeway, the 
Administration Bldg., the switch
board and the Student Center. 

Editorial offices are located in 
Arts and Crafts 34. Information 
concerning news coverage may 
be obtained by calling extension 
383 between the hours of 6 and 
8 p.m. Mondays through Thurs
days. 

AS TICKET BOOKS for the Summer Session may 
•otill be purchased in the student affairs office. 
The book. costs $1 and entitles one to free cokes 
and coffee, free use of the swimming pool, and 
free admission to the summer festivals. 

# * # 

THE LOST AND FOUND department is in both the 
student affairs office and in the information booth 
in the administration building. 

# # # 

TWO $1,000 SCHOLARSHD7S were awarded by the 
— Associated Women Students and Faculty Wives 

to graduating sophomores Nancy Weisenberg and 
Etaoin Shrudlu. 

# * • 
LATE REGISTRATION and program changes for 

summer school continues in the Admissions Office 
in the administration building until 9 p.m. 
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C E R R I T O S C O L L E S E 

EDITORIAL 

(jotiernwKt blunder 
Cerritos student government has made a terrible blun

der. "Campus Illustrated," Cerritos' pictorial magazine, has 
been cut from the 1965-66 Associated Students' budget. 

Why? Why does student government deem this partic
ular $4500 of the AS budget expendable? Surely there is 
other fat in the budget that could stand a little trimming. 

For example, the government clique could stay in less 
expensive accommodations when it has its semesterly three 
or four day "conferences." For next year, they have budg
eted $6,860 for two conferences! 

In contrast to this apparent waste, "Campus Illustrated" 
has contributed greatly to Cerritos College. Even when the 
staff knew the magazine was to be cut for the following 
year, they showed Cerritos an excellent college life maga
zine. 

In content, technique and quality, the magazine repre
sents what can be achieved by talented and dedicated 
studets. 

Cerritos College needs "Campus Illustrated." Students 
are being cheated of an AS benefit . . . let us hope, then, 
that our student leaders will reconsider this hasty and 
foolish action. 

• —RALPH DONALD 

SUMMER DEAN ~~ 

£tanttn Welcome &tucjenU 
This summer we established! another milestone in the 

Cerritos College story, as we expand our Summer program 
to both day and evening classes. We are moving towards 
the concept of a 12-month school year with the establish

ment of this complete pro
gram. Our class offerings are 
such that a student may ob
tain almost any of our reg
ular year offerings in the 
Summer program. 

We are extremely fortun
ate this summer in having 
all of the classes taught by 
our regular staff members. 
This will permit a better con
tinuity of the high quality 
of teaching enjoyed by you 
during the regular academic 
year. 

You will find that Sum
mer School moves at a very 
rapid pace and much of the 
time must be spent on your 
studies. We have divided up 
the individual class schedules 

this summer to allow more time between classes, obvious
ly, to give you additional preparation time. 

On behalf of all the staff at Cerritos, may I welcome 
you to our "1965 Summer Session" and wish you a profit
able term, both academically and scholastically. 

—Harlan C. Stamm 
Dean of Summer School 

RUSTLINGS 

Student Raps 'Campus Illustrated' 

Nehru, Buchwald 
To Lecture Here 

Allen Drury, Art Buchwald, 
Madame Raj an Nehru and Sim
eon Booker will lecture here in 
the 1965-66 Associated Student 
speakers series. 

"It is a series of which we 
can be proud," commented Dr: 
Jack Mears, president of Cer
ritos College. 

Author of "Advise and Con
sent" and "A Shade of Differ
ence," Drury will address a col
lege-wide convocation on the 
morning of Nov. 4. The name 
of the lecture by the distin
guished political novelist is 
"Challenge to America: The 
View from Washington, D. C." 

Art Buchwald is well known-
for his humor and his writings. 
The columnist will be a guest 
at the college's first journalism 
day on Nov. 30 and a speaker 
in a program which will be 
presented that evening. 

Coming to the campus on 
Feb. 15, Mme. Nehru will lec
ture on "Decision for Democra
cy" at a morning convocation. 
Mme. Nehru has been engaged 
in political, educational, social 
and cultural activities during 
her entire lifetime. 

Concluding the series is Sim
eon Booker, author Of "Black 
Man's America," who will pres
ent a lecture entitled "After 
Civil Rights, What?" Booker 
is the award-winning Washing
ton Bureau Chief for the na
tion's leading Negro publica
tion. 

"The m u c h misunderstood 
speaker series will be an excel
lent asset to the academic func
tion of the campus," states Dean 
of Men Clive Grafton. This pro
gram, coupled with the new 
speakers' policy adopted by the 
college board of trustees will 
establish a high standard of 
programs." 

LOOKING FOR TREASURE?? — No, Marine Biology students this summer wil} have the oppor
tunity of practical experience rummaging through specimens while on five or six outings. 
Last spring's class, aboard the USC Research vessel "Velero," gathered many exhibits on their 
field trip. Talon Marks Photo by Johnny Snyder 

MARINE BIOLOGY 

Falcons Introduced to Marine Life; 
Non-Science Majors Explore Beach 

D e a r Editor: 
"How does it i l lustrate the campus?" 

"What does the picture of a Rolls 
Royce grill or a bunch of birds o n the 
beach h a v e t o do wi th Cerritos Col
l ege?" "It is a good 'photography' m a g 
azine ." 

These and m a n y other comments h a v e 
been heard in recent discussions as to 
the ^value of the la tes t Cerritos m a g a 
z i n e / "Campus I l lus trated ." 

Editor Ardon Alger says t h a t i t did 
what "we intended i t to do ." The Ques
t ion is , did i t do what s tudent govern
ment , who appropriated i t s money and 
m a d e i t possible, in tend i t to do? 

The magazine contains 48 good pic
tures. ' But how m a n y of those pictures 
can be directly attributed to campus 

life as we know' it? And is i t s scope 
broad enough to include some of the 
facets which are more or less tradi
t ional to all colleges? 

The staff wanted to break away from 
tradit ion. But are the s tudents who 
paid for i t ready to? It seems peculiar 
to me to see a collegiate magazine 
without s o n s leaders, homecoming, s tu
dent government, and all the other ac 
t ivit ies which are the focal point of 
the s tudents on campus who part ic ipate 
and take pride in their college left out. 

Although some are' pleased, many are 
not . Perhaps th is last feeling 1 ex is ts be
cause the many did not receive what 
they had expected' - r a CAMPUS-Il lus-
trated. \ . , ~* V * . 

^ HARRY rOLGAR 

Cerritos Offers 
Guidance Plan 

Summer students will be able 
to have counseling services as 
do fall and spring students. 

According to Dean of Coun
seling Don Siriani, the guidance 
program at Cerritos College is 
a "year round operation." 

Dean, Siriaru* said, the college 
considers counseling the process 
by which an experienced and 
qualified person assists another 
person to understand himself 
and his opportunities. "He helps 
the student to make appropri
ate adjustments, and in the 
light of his insight, to accept 
personal responsibility for his 
choices, and to follow courses 
of action in harmony with his 
choice." 

The ratio of counselor to stu
dent here is approximately 1 to 
800, he said- As Cerritos' enroll
ment gets larger, there will be 
less appointments available for 
students'. "In light of. this, we 
are planning "group advise
ment and group pre-planning," 
the dean noted adding that Cer
ritos is hiring two more full 
time counselors and two part 
time counselors for 1965-66. 

By JOHN CALL 
"We who live in Southern 

California a r e ocean-people," 
said Jules Crane, Cerritos zoolo
gy and marine biology instruc
tor. Crane was explaining why 
students at Cerritos would be 
wise to take the'marine biology 
course offered here, and how 
they might expect to benefit 
from it. 

"The ocean for us is a major 
source of recreation. Kids would 
appreciate the beach so much 
more if they were aware of all 
the life around it," Crane said. 

The summer session will be 
the second time Marine Biology 
has been offered here. It was 
offred for the first time this 
spring.. 

Crane said that he has found 
that there are two types of stu
dents who take the course in 
marine biology. One type is con
sidering biology as a career field 
and is interested in getting a 
deeper background in marine bi
ology specifically. The other type 
is composed mainly of beach-
goers and skin divers who want 
to be able to identify the life 

OFF CAMPUS 

Gala Summer Evenings: 
Borge, Ballet, Borodin 

Summer e v e n i n g s in the 
Southland- mean the Hollywood 
Bowl, Melodyland, the Greek 
Theater, the Civic Light Opera 
and the Music Center to many 
Californians. 

Some of the performers who 
are booked locally this summer 
include Carol Channing, Harry 
Belafonte, Maurice Chevalier, 
Louis Armstrong and the Bea
tles. In addition, some of the 
finest conductors in the world 
will wield their batons in Los 
Angeles area. 

The following is a guide to 
music and drama to nights of 
fun for the summer season. 
JUNE 22 — "Paint Vur Wa

gon" with Buddy Ebsen and 
Molly Bee, Valley Music The
ater for two weeks; Victor 
Borge at Melodyland through 
June 27. 

JUKE 23, — RoyaJ Ballet, Shrine 
"Auditorium, through June 29. 

JUNE 24 — "How to Succeed in 
Business Wtihout Really Try
ing," opening production in 
Greek Theater, through July 
10. 

JUNE 26 — Children's Dance 
Theater from University of 
Utah, UCLA's Royce Hall. 

JUNE 29 — Ella Fitzgerald and 
Nelson R i d d l e , Melodyland, 
through July 4. 

JUNE 30 — Borodin String 
Quartet, UCLA's Royce Hall. 

JULY 6 — "Oklahoma" with 
John Raitt, Melodyland for 
two weeks; "Camelot," Valley 
Music Theater for two weeks; 
"Any Wednesday" with Don 
Porter and Monica Moran, 
Huntington Hartford through 
July 31. . 

AD) Administration 

AC) Arts & Crafts 

BC) Burnight Center 

BR) Bookstore 

BE) Business Education 

(Ep Electronics 

@ Field House 

@ Gymnasium 

@ Lecture Hall 

LA) Liberal Arts 

LB) Library 

Maintenance 

© Metals 

©Natura l Science 

® Physical Education 

§) Physical Science 

(Sj) Student Center 

(TE) Technology 

CERRITOS COLLEGE CAMPUS 

11110 ALONDRA BLVD. NORWALK, CALIF. 

they observe in the ocean. 
"I am trying to teach the 

course for both types of stu
dents," said Crane. He contin
ued that the summer session 
course will be a distillation of 
the experience gained from the 
spring course, and that it should 
be more interesting than ever 
this summer. 

What about the course itself? 
"Well," said Crane, "it isn't 
easy credit. But it isn't de
signed for science majors, either. 
It was (intended mainly to be 
interesting and informative, and 
should be no more difficult for 
the student with a high school 
biology background than would 
Life Science 10. Life Science 10 
is a course in the fundamentals 
of biology designed for non-sci
ence majors." 

The main purpose of the 
course, according to Crane, is to 
familiarizf students with the ma
rine environment. The course 
will depend mainly oft field 
trips, There will be five or six 
such trips during the summer, 
one of which will hopefully be 
on the "Valero II," the Univer
sity of Southern California's 
marine research boat. 

"We will be more concerned 
with what we don't know than 
with what we know. It should be 
a good course from which to 
learn the scientific method of 
investigation," Crane concluded. 

CC Library Swells; 
Microfilms Here 

This year a total of 4,372 new 
books were added to the Cerri
tos College Library. Last month 
alone, 437 new books were add
ed to the reference room, period
ical room\ and stacks. 

l 'he total number of new 
books added since Cerritos open
ed now stands at 31,000 vol
umes. The library is open to 9 
p.m. through Thursday during 
the summer session. 

Included in last month ' s new 
book selections are such out
standing works of fiction as "Up 
the Down Staircase" and "The 
Man." , 

"The Man" is an interesting 
and provocative fictional ac
count of the first Negro presi
dent of the United States. 

In the non-fiction category 
such works as MacArhur's "Re-
minisences'' and "The Found
ing Father," a biography of Jo
seph P. Kennedy. 

On order nOw for the library 
are several more micro-film 
readers similar to the one now 
situated in the periodical room 
of the library. On microlilm are 
all the latest issues of the "New 
York Times," as well as the 
most recent issues of "Scientific 
American." The films and read
er service are available to any 
student upon request. j 
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